COOKING WITH KELI—AN EVENING IN CENTRAL ITALY
July 13 or 14—6:30-9:00pm $70 per student
The Italian regions of Tuscany and Umbria are famous for their food and wine, the evening will celebrate both!
The menu will include Pecorino and Figs with Olive Oil Crackers, Bresaola and Arugula, Torta al Testo, Fresh
Pici with Wild Boar Ragù, and Apricot Jam Tart. Keli will describe cooking methods and Marilee will select a
wine pairing for each dish. You’ll be inspired to start planning your next vacation!

COOKING WITH KELI—SUMMER IN SICILY
August 16 or 17—6:30-9:00pm $70 per student
Many cultures have influenced the cuisine and wines of Sicily, and its unique history is reflected in this menu.
Tastings will include Caponata, Chickpea Fries with Sundried Tomato Aioli, Octopus Salad, Pasta alla Norma,
and Keli’s famous Blueberry Limoncello Cassata Cake. Keli will describe cooking methods and Marilee will select a wine pairing for each dish. You’ll enjoy fresh, simple food, and discover the great value of Sicilian wines.
Call the Cove office 206-242-3778 to reserve your spot today! (Space is limited)
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WINE CLUB IS BACK IN ACTION
June 23rd 6:45-8:00
$35 per person ($60 for two)
It has been too long. But I do believe it is time, time to embark on our journey thru
the world of wine once again at the Cove. To kick-off our long-awaited return, let’s
look at the subject of tasting wine. More specifically, how to taste wine? What are
things (or as we say in the biz, the ‘markers’ in a wine) we look for in identifying the
different varieties (such as Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, etc.); and the clues to spotting a bad bottle of wine. We will take the pomp
and circumstance out of this ‘ritual’ and taste for fun’s sake. Oh, and I will also disclose the mystery behind
that cork presentation at the restaurant! Hope to see you all again.

Call the Cove office 206-242-3778 to reserve your spots today!

4th of JULY FUN RUN & PARADE
Sunday, July 4th is just around the corner. We hope that you are planning to
participate or watch the fun run and parade beginning at 10:00 a.m. The Board
of Trustees encourages ALL Normandy Park residents, their families, and
friends to join the festivities.
The day begins at 10:25 a.m. with our 2.8K Fun Run, which is only as competitive as you make it. It’s free, but we ask that you pre-register by going to
www.npcove.org. (registration form included) The course is from Marvista
Elementary to Marine View Drive & SW Normandy Terrace. Runners should
arrive at the starting area before 10:15 a.m. to pick up their numbers.
At 10:30 a.m. our Children’s Parade leaves the Marvista parking lot. Everyone is welcome to join in, either
from the start (be at Marvista no later than 10:15) or from anywhere along the parade route, which ends at the
Normandy Park City Hall. Classic cars, wagons, bicycles, strollers, marching bands - - all are encouraged to
participate. Paint your face, decorate your car or bike, get out your flags; be festive! Please, however, no campaigning or political signs. The Normandy Park Arts Commission will award prizes to children for the best
decorated bicycles. (Bike contest located at City Hall)

THE 4th OF JULY GRAND MARSHALLS ARE…
ANDY & GEORGIA BATCHO
Andy & Georgia Batcho, both born in So. Bend, Indiana, bought their home in Normandy Park in 1974 after
moving from Cape Canaveral, Florida where Andy was working with Boeing as an electrical engineer on
Apollo 11 thru 17 and some Space Shuttle. They remodeled their home some 17-years later winning the Seattle Times/ AIA Home of the Month. Georgia worked for the Bon Marche as a Divisional Sales Manager for
17-years. Andy retired from Boeing in 2004 after 35-years of service as a Senior Engineering Manager.
Both Andy & Georgia got involved with the Cove soon after moving to Normandy Park, Georgia volunteering
to organize / decorate the building for many, many events over decades. She ran a corn & sausage roast and
garden produce raffle for many years as a fundraiser and participated in years of 4th of July celebrations as a
volunteer. Meanwhile, Andy, being a fishing & fly-fishing enthusiast, president of a local Trout Unlimited
Chapter, 2008 Field & Stream magazine "Hero of Conservation". and a world-record holding fisherman;
turned his attention to the Cove streams, wetlands & ponds designing, obtaining permits and grants for many
of the now existing stream restoration projects and trails/ bridges at the Cove, many with the help of the of the
26 Eagle Scout candidates he is mentored at the Cove over the decades, to help them achieve the rank of Eagle. Andy also spurred the efforts to replace the failed bridge in Walker Preserve with the new "Volunteer
Bridge" created by volunteer neighbors. He is also written many articles for the Cove newsletter and NP Scene magazine.
Andy also puts his engineering background to work at the Cove with all sorts of projects. Designing the new
energy efficient lighting system for the Cove building, repairing / maintaining the building systems, maintaining Cove lawnmowers, conceptual designs for the entrance gardens, working on irrigation systems, bringing
internet into the Cove building, providing concepts for the story pole, Circle of Life, Salmon Bench, metal artwork and another Cove carved artwork. Georgia ran her own jewelry business and was a regular at the Christmas Bazaar, for 21-years organized a huge fundraising event for Trout Unlimited, and she volunteers to help
Staci, office manager with addressing newsletters and help with dues envelopes. They've both worked to repaint portions of the inside of the building during the pandemic shutdown.
Both Georgia & Andy have been regular members Stewards of the Cove since its inception many years ago also preparing lunches for the Steward workers. Andy has
been the volunteer "minute taker" at Cove board meetings for about a dozen years.
Both Andy & Georgia enjoy volunteering at the Cove and have met a lot of great
neighbors who also support the Cove who have now become friends. The Cove has
provided as much to Andy & Georgia as they have given.
Andy & Georgia were chosen to be Grand Marshalls in 2011 and were very surprised
to be selected again as 2021 Grand Marshalls.

THANK YOU’S….

2021 COVE EVENTS

Cub Scout Troop 375 for cleaning out the fire pits
Bob Cummings & Bill Hess for mowing the field
Tony & Elaine Cassarino, Andy & Georgia Batcho for
Planting donated Oak, Maple, and Fir Trees.
Neil Ball for repairing the water leak and faulty equipment
on the irrigation systems.

Eric Mosher, Tony Cassarino, and Andy Batcho for
clearing the bushes behind the building.

GUIDELINES FOR FIREWORKS
AT THE COVE

July 4 Fun Run & Parade
July 10 Stewardship Saturday 9am
July 13/14 Poggi Bonsi Cooking Class
July 23 Wine Club
Aug 14 Stewardship Saturday 9am
Aug 16/17 Poggi Bonsi Cooking Class
Aug 25 Wine Club
Sept 11 Stewardship Saturday 9am
Oct 09 Stewardship Saturday 9am
Oct 30 Adult Halloween Party
Nov 6/7 Artists United Show
Dec 4 Holiday Bazaar
Dec 5 Santa Party
Dec 31 New Years Eve Party

Setting off fireworks at the beach to celebrate Independence Day has long been a family tradition at the
Cove. There will be two police officers in addition to our
security guards to enforce the City and State ban on illegal
fireworks. We ask that all Lot A owners and their guests
observe the following guidelines this Fourth.
1 Discharge only legal, “safe & sane” fireworks. (Illegal
fireworks include: firecrackers, bottle rockets, missiles
and rockets; these will be confiscated.)
2 Children under the age of 16 may not possess or discharge fireworks unless under supervision of an adult.
3 Clean up after yourself. Convenient garbage collection
cans and dumpsters are located at the beach area.

4 Be aware that the beach is very crowded, and misguided
fireworks can cause injury. Direct fireworks only out over
the water.
5 The City Ordinance prohibits the discharge of fireworks
after 11:00pm. Again, please be considerate of your neighbors.
6 Donate some time Monday morning to help with final
clean up.
7 Celebrate, have fun, but please act responsibly so others
can also enjoy this special time.
Fireworks may be discharged
on the Cove property
ONLY during the times listed below:
July 3rd, between 6pm and 11pm
July 4th, between 4pm and 11pm

2021 NPCC DIRECTORY
Officers:
Neil Ball
President
Clarke Brant Vice Pres.
Eileen Hess
Secretary
Diane Numrich Treasurer
Other Board Members:
Mark Lewinger B & G
Eric Mosher
Stream
Marco Pinheiro
Tamara Sheldon Capital
Jamie Smugeresky
Patty Spangler
Gene Swansinger Tennis
OPEN POSITION

206-819-3676
206-824-2108
206-246-4873
206-920-5660

602-722-3801
206-243-2321
206-963-4287
206-915-3307
949-295-8549
206-242-0596
206-960-6482

Office Manager:
Staci McLaughlin
206-242-3778
normandyparkcc@yahoo.com
FYI, you do not have to be a Board member to
be on a committee. If you would like to serve,
just contact the chairperson or the Cove
office.

